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H v . LITTLE STORIES OF THE WAR

Hj i (Continued from Pago G.)

V must Jay at each meal what will keep us for

H days, the future 'being so uncertain. The feats
H done for a bit of food are worth itelling. When

H we were in trenches 300 yards or so from the
H enemy (likewise in trenches) we got lonely for
M something besides maize, and a few men risked
H their skins to go foraging in the nearest village.
m They come back next day with three roast lambs,
fll

t

and in the joy of the feast we forgot precautions.
H Hitherto we never propped up our heads except

U to fire, but now we could not resist calling, "Hey,
K Swabos! See what we have got for breakfast!"
H and wo showed them the roast meat, knowing it
H would make them wild. They fired a volley at
M it, breaking it Into fragments.
m "Thank you for carving it! We had neither
M knives nor folks, and in return for the service
B we will share with you," said our corporal. Then
M wo lay low In our trench and ate our fill, throw- -

m ing the bones to the Swabos and laughing at
B their shots that went all astray, they were so
K an cry.
H Next day we saw boots suspended on sticks
B outside the Austrian trenches, and a voice called
B in- - broken Serbian, ''See, you rats! how we are
Bj shod and. you have not even sound sandals."
R Then our commander reminded us of all the
B roast meat we had consumed, and said that on
K the strength of it wo ought to be able to earn

Htt a pair of boots, so we charged at a moment when
Hu the Swabos least expected it. Sure enough we

B drove them out and found hundreds of brand- -

B new boots, with other things. In that charge
Bi I was wounded, but I brought away my boots all
Bf the same, and will wear them before long, please
Bi God, in another charge.

Ej Cunning of an Indian.
Bj A very striking instance of resource and pres- -

fli ence oE mm(i was exhibited by an Indian trooper
Hu who has since been promoted from the ranks in
HRi recognition of his services. He and another sol- -

flW dier were Instructed to creep out of the trench
Hw which they were defending in order to make
HB) observations of a German trench 200 yards dis- -

H tant They advanced creeping in the dark with
H a distance of about forty yards laterally between
Kj! them. When they had covered half the distance,

B a brilliant German searchlight was suddenly flung
B over the space which divided the two trenchesi

H The Hood of light thus projected left one of the
B two fully exposed, while just avoiding with its
B, outer rim his companion. Concealment was use- -

Bjj ,fless for the one so exposed, and he was qulck- -

H witted enough to realize that no ordinary resource
M would jufflce to save his life. He Immediately
Hy rose to his feet and, in view of his trench, ad- -

H' vanced salaaming to the German trench. Its oc--

B cupants disconcerted by so unusual an advance,
Hf ceased fire. He still advanced, and, approaching
Hb quite close to the trench, was allowed after some
Vsl dumb show to enter. A dialogue then followed,
Kfi which can be imagined more easily than it can be

U reproduced. The Germans, anxious to define his
HJ status, mentioned several Indian nationalities. He
Hf shook his head until the word Mussulman occurred
H in the list. Then he nodded most vigorously. A

H(l moment later his questioners mentioned the Brit- -

Hl! ish. He drew his hand across his throat with a

H lively gesture of disgust, adding, as he
HL the scene, a snarl. The Germans, very favorably
B encouraged by this indication, gave him some

Hi rations and a blanket. He spent the night with
H them, and the next morning by the use of his

BB fingers indicated to a superior officer, who had
H been sent fur to deal with so novel a case, that
B there were twenty-flv- o other Musulmans in his
H trench whom, if released, he could certainly bring
Eg in. The Germans, completely deceived, gave him
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a final cup of coffee and set him on this promising
errand. He rejoined liis friends, who had long
since given him up, with a report of far more
than purely local interest, and he Has deservedly
gained both his promotion and a reputation for
wit and presence of mind.

The Gurkha at Sea.

The Gurkhas are funny little people. When
on their way from India to France they had
been on the sea for two whole days without
seeing land they became very perturbed. "With-
out doubt the captain of the ship has lost his
way," they said, but they counselled together and
decided at last that all was well. Someone asked
them how the captain kiiew wheer to go. They
led him to the stern" of "the vessel and pointed
to the wake of water boiling behind them, and
with a smile as broad as the greatness of the
discovery "Without doubt he follows the path."

THE PARAGRAPHERS
v '" As old King Valdemar of Denmark used to
say 'way back in the fourteenth century,
"There'll be another day tomorrow." How lucky
for the bill collectors that they have a whole

"year ahead of them to work on those Christmas
accounts before the next Yule-tid- e rush swoops 4r

down upon them! San Francisco News Letter.

We all thought that civilized warfare did not
permit the shelling of undefended, unfortified

' towns, but it seems wo were mistaken. The
policy of "terrible frightfulness" has no restric-
tions whatever. To say that war, as practiced
today, is Hell, is a libel on Hell. St. Louis
Mirror.

Now is the time to do your Christmas shop-

ping for next Christmas. You can save a good
deal of money and more worry. Seattle Argus.

M YOUR store front Mr Merchant!

the Type C Mazda!

I Trade Follows the Light!

UTAH LIGHT AND TRACTION CO.
IH Ask your electrical contractor about Type C instnlla- -

jH tion or phone Main 32 our commercial department


